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Today: Cloudy, windy, 44°F (70C)
Tonight: Cloudy, rain, 40°F (4°C)

Tomorrow: Cloudy, 46°F (8°C)
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A ROTC cadet practices rope work last fall.
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the Faculty Lawrence . Baco .
The propo al is 'a very creative
solution, and I think the faculty will
recognize that."

The task force' propo al will be
presented for di cu ion at tomor-
row's faculty meeting, but the m a-
sure will not be voted on until the
April faculty meeting. The MIT
Corporation will have the final say
on what will be done with ROTC.

Under the Department of
Defense's "don't ask, don't tell,
don't pursue" policy, ROTC dis-
criminates against homose uals,
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By Stacey E. Blciu
• NEWS EDITOR

The ROTC task force has released
it final report in which it recom-
mends that MIT keep its ROTC pro-
gram but re hape it into a "model
program" that would incorporate
gays into all face ofthe program.

"We're cautiously excited about
what we're proposing," aid Profes-
or of anagement Stephen C.

Grave, who chair the task force.
"It's obviou ly a very difficult i sue.
But we're very anxiou to ee what
the faculty will make of it."

"This is.a proposal which will
• engage the faculty," said Chair of
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ure uch a Campus Police pre -
ence were re-emphasized, and new
preventive measures were included.

Large events can be held on-
campus, but Walker Memorial is
"off line" until ecurity improve-
ments uch as lock on windows are
added, said Associate Dean for Res-
idence and Campu Activitie Mar-
garet A. Jablon ki.

ome of the new mea ures
include reducing the number of
events that require metal detector
to two events on any night. This
come a an cxten ion of an estab-
Ii hed rule to "addre the problem
of weapons being brought onto the
MIT campus during tudent social
even ," Glavin aid.

Senior House, Page 11

. Patel '97.
When the renovations are com-

plete, enior House will be com-
posed of ten double and 126 sin-
gles, some in suite setting . The
occupancy rate will drop from 169
to 146 re idents, ince the interior
will be entirely redone to accommo-
date building codes.

The renovations hold high
expectation. "In the pa t, we've
had a lot of sixth or seventh place
choices in the housing lottery, but
after the renovations, I think we'll
have more first and second place
choice because it'll be a brand-new
building," Conceison said. "I don't

so

By M. F. AI--5alem

A pilot program setting new
guidelines and precautionary mea-
sures for large on-campu partie
has been initiated by the Office of
Residence and Campu Activities
and other administrative officials.

These mea ures in effect rever e
the party ban, which was imple-
mented in December as a re pon e
to a shooting outside Walker
Memorial after a large party.

The efficiency of the new mea-
ures will be appraised by how

smoothly the partie go, said hief
of Campus Police Anne P. Glavin.
"There may be some things we have
to rework."

In the effort to reinstate parties
while maintaining afety old mea-

ing budget, not unlike how we built
500 Memorial Drive [Next House]."

Interior to be completel changed
"The outside appearance will be

the same, but we're knocking out
everything inside the building and
leaving only the outside walls,
floors, and windows intact,"
explained House Manager Daniel P.
Conceison.

He continued, "We're complying
with the American Disabilitie Act
to make the building accessible to
someone with a wheelchair." Thus
wider halls, bigger bathroom , and
the addition of an interconnecting,
central elevator are features of the
renovation plans.

In addition, the basement will be
greatly changed as well. The base-
ment was the only walkway that
connected the six separate units of

enior House, but it will now be a
student lounging area which will
have a "more open concept,"
according to Conceison.

Other renovation plans were the
direct re ult of tudent feedback.
" tudent meet with hawmut Con-
struction and Ondras A sociates [the
architects] every two week to get
updates and get feedback .... I think
we've made a great impact. We've
told them what we want and to a
great extent they've listened," said
Senior House Desk Captain Jagruti

Donn Renovatio
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several versions of epilepsy and
high blood pressure, she said.

Many insights about genetic dis-
eases have already been derived
from this map, including high blood
pre UTe,colon cancer, and obesity,
Miller said.

The mouse genome contains
complements of some 100,000
genes found in humans, represent-
ing a 75 percent match with those of
their human counterparts.

The mouse "serves as an excel-
'lent model, [in that] most mam-
mals are related in their DNA any-
where from 40 to 60 percent,"
Miller aid.

Use of a mouse model allows
researchers "to do a lot of experi-

By May K. Tse

Renovation to Senior House -
in the new central elevator pit shaft
and near the back entrance of the
building - will continue next week
during Spring Break.

But because most residents will
stay for at least part of Spring
Break, no other major work will be
completed, said Senior House Presi-
dent Christopher H. Barron '97.

The workers have been "good
about working with us," Barron
said. "I don't think residents have
felt very inconvenienced, privacy-
wise."

"As far as we know, we're on
schedule,' Barron said.

enior House renovations were
initiated last summer as a result of
the trategic Housing Planning
Committee over a year ago. "But
the lion's share of the work will be
done this summer" said Phillip M.
Bernard, taff as ociate for Re i-
dence and Campus Activities.

The e are the first significant
changes to Senior House since it
was built in 1914. The $11 million
renovations were funded through
the Office of the enior Vice Pre i-
dent.

Director of Special ervices
Stephen D. Immerman explained,
''The cost of servicing the debt will
become a factor in the overall hous-

tutes of Health in December. The
mouse map appears in the March 14
issue of Nature.

The Whitehead Genome Center
"signed on to complete the mapping
of the mou e genome from start to
finish," said Miller.

The work was supported by the
National Center for Human Genome
Research at NIH.

It is crucial to map both the
mouse and the human genomes
because research on human disease
often focuses on laboratory mouse
models, according to Professor of
Biology Eric S. Lander, also direc-
tor of the Whitehead/MIT Center
for Genome Research.

"Mice have diseases that are
analogous to human diseases,"
Miller said. For example, mice have

By Orll G. Bahcall
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

The Whitehead Institute has fin-
ished the world's first complete
map of the mouse genome, a major

• goal of the Human Genome Pro-
ject. The Human Genome Project is
an effort to sequence and under-
stand the entire human genetic
code.

The mouse mapping project was
made a part of the international
genome project because "there are
so many striking similarities
between the mouse and the
human," said Dr. Joyce Miller, pro-
ject leader of the Whitehead
Genome Center.

Comprehensive maps of the
human genome were completed by
Whitehead and the National Insti-
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because of the high political cost for
doing o. If it used force, he said,
China would uffer significant dam-
age to its relations with the United
States, Japan and Southeast Asia.

The other way China could
increase the pre sure on Taiwan
would be to chedule still more
exerci es fter the current round is
upposed to end on March 25.

Taiwan' elections will be held
Saturday. The inauguration of the
first popularly elected president will
take place May 20. From March to
May, China could conduct at least a
few more r.ounds of exercises.

That would not only put the
i land under psychological strain,
but also cause further impact to the
economy, .which is already suffering
because of the tensions in the Tai- .
wan Strait.

"This crisis is really brutal to our
trade, to investment and to econom-
ic growth," said a senior policy
advisor to President Lee Teng-hui,
who asked not to be identified.

Taiwan has already had to spend
billions of dollars in foreign-
exchange reserves to stabilize prices
on its stock exchange and to pre-
serve the value of its currency, the
new Taiwan dollar. prolonged
series of exercises would raise ques-
tions about how long the govern-
ment can keep intervening in these
markets.

And it would bring other eco-
nomic problems as well - with a
labor shortage, for example. Taiwan
depends to some extent on workers
from Southeast- Asian countries such
as the Philippines and Thailand.
These workers might stop coming to
Taiwan, or begin leaving the island
for home, if the tensions continue.

Salvi. "I request and hope that every
Dec. 30 they put you in solitary con-
finement."

Salvi's lead defense attorney,
J.W. Carney Jr., indicated he will
appeal the verdict, based in part on
the judge's refusal to allow Salvi to
testify. In the closing moments of
the trial, Carney had asserted Salvi's
right to testify, but the lawyer tried
to limit the areas in which the prose-
cution could cross-examine him, so
the judge turned him down.

At trial, Carney admitted in his
opening statement that Salvi had
fired the fatal shots, and he declined
to challenge any of the prosecu-
tion's witnesses. Instead, the
defense lawyer claimed that Salvi
was a "sick, sick young man" who
used careful taetics and foresight in
pursuit of a delusional plan. Carney
had sought a verdict of not guilty by
reason of in anity, which would
have placed Salvi' in a state mental
hospital until a judge ruled that he
was no longer a threat.

Assistant District Attorney John
Kivlan portrayed Salvi as a cunning
anti-abortion zealot, a "terrorist"
who plotted the murders, then fled
through an elaborate police man-
hunt.

Kivlan showed that Salvi pur-
chased a .22-caliber turm Ruger
semiautomatic rifle and customized
it with a folding stock and pistol
grip. ear his home in Hampton,

.H., Salvi purchased 1,000 hollow-
tip bullets, designed to maximize
injuries to human victims.

Although the prosecution pre-
sented evidence that Salvi had
attended meetings of pro-life groups
and had many anti-abortion pam-
phlets, the trail never showed that
Salvi had any links to the organized
anti-abortion movement.

against a po sible beach ault by
mainland forces. ilitary official
refused to comment on the report.

'If they want to relea e their
anger again t u (Taiwan) ju t to
humiliate u , they may take an
i land or i let," as erted Yu-ming
Shaw, director of Taiwan's Institute
of International Relation .

The i lands held by Taiwan off
China's coastline include Quemoy
and Mat u, which were the center-
pieces of hostilities in the Taiwan

trait in the 1950s.
Taiwan's offi hore islands are not

covered by the Taiwan Relations
Act, the U.S. law that requires the
United States to take unspecified
action in respon e to any Chinese
military actions against Taiwan.

In fact, throughout the 1950s, the
United States tried to persuade Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek to aban-
don the offshore islands, on grounds
that they were virtually impossible
to defend against Chinese attack.
Chiang refused to do so, because he
saw the islands as a stepping-stone
toward regaining control of the Chi-
nese mainland

One defense official in Taiwan
said in an interview Monday that it
is conceivable China will attack a
small island such as Wuchiu, seize
it, and then move back away from
it, just to send a signal to Taiwan of
its military capabilities.

He pointed out that this scenario
would be similar to the one China
followed in early 1979, when it
attacked Vietnam and then; after
suffering significant casualties,
retreated from the territory it had
taken.

But some officials here believe
China will not try to take an island,

he had shouted, "This is what you
get! You should pray the rosary," as
he fired 10 bullets into ichols.
Salvi was arrested the next day in

orfolk, Va., after he began shoot-
ing at an abortion clinic there.

Just before sentencing, Salvi,
who several defense psychiatrists
called a paranoid schizophrenic,
got his long-sought chance to
address the court. He showed no
remorse and continued to request
the chance to conduct interviews
with the news media to discuss his
views about a purported anti-
Catholic conspiracy.

"As you know, I haven't pled
guilty though I am against abor-
tion," Salvi said. "My position is
pro-welfare state, pro-Catholic labor
union and, basically, pro-life."

Moments later, Judge Barbara
Dortch-Okara authorized the clerk
to read out the sentences. Salvi was
ordered to serve two consecutive
life prison terms, followed by 18-20
years for the assault convictions.
Mas achusetts does not have a death
penalty. Under state law, a first-
degree murder conviction sparks an
automatic appeal.

ikki ichols Gamble, the presi-
dent of Planned Parenthood of

assachusetts, which operates one
of the two clinics attacked by Salvi,
said the verdict "will help to de-
escalate the climate of fear and vio-
lence that ha surrounded the ser-
vices we provide."

"Ju tice wa done," said Mark
ichols a brother of Lee Ann
ichols. His mother Ruth Ann
ichols, was allowed to deliver a

victim impact statement to the court.
"Without hesitation, I hope you
have sheer misery every day of your
life, as you have brought all the
families," she said, addressing

TAIPEI, TAlW

The military e ercises China i
condu ting this week may not be the
I t step in Beijing's pressure cam-
paign again t Taiwan, according to
top official and cholars here.

Experts etch out two cenarios
in which China could ratchet up the
military pr ure till further.

One would be to eize one of the
many mall islands now held by
Taiwan ju t off China's coastline.
The other would be to conduct a
eries of new exerci es over the

coming months in an effort t bring
Taiwan to the n gotiating table.

'They (Chine e leader ) need to
come up with something to atisfy
their objectives," says a worried
Andrew Yang, ecretary general of
the Chinese Council of Advanced
Policy Studies, a Taiwan think-tank
that specializes in defense issues.
"(Chinese President) Jiang Zemin
does not want to come out of this
empty-handed. "

The immediate focus in Taiwan
i on the island scenario. In the
exercises this week, Chinese troops
are supposed to practice amphibious
landings on the Chinese island of
Pingtan, just off China's coast in
Fujian Province.

A tiny island called Wuchiu,
held by Taiwan, is only about 10
miles away, and officials and ana-
lysts in Taiwan concede that it
would be a relatively simple affair,
in military terms, for Chinese troops
to seize the island.

One of Taiwan's main newspa-
pers, the China Times, reported
Monday that troops had taken up
positions on Wuchiu to defend
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alvi Gets Life Without Parole
TwoAbortion Clinic Murders

By Chrl topher B. Daly
SPECIAL TO THE WASHINGTON POST

BOSTON
John C. Salvi III, the troubled

young man who went on a shooting
rampage at two suburban abortion
clinics, was found guilty of murder
Monday and sentenced to life in
prison without parole.

Despite his lawyers' attempts to
prove him insane, Salvi, 24, was
convicted of all charges against
him: two counts of first-degree mur-
der and five counts of armed assault
with intent to murder, all arising
from his Dec. 20, 1994, attack on
the two clinics. He was quickly
taken to state prison.

The attack was the worst vio-
lence against an abortion clinic in
U.S. history and capped a decade of
as aults on the clinics and their staff
across the country. A federal grand
jury in Alexandria, Va., probing the
violence concluded in January that
there was no nationwide conspiracy
to commit violence against abortion
clinics or personnel.

The verdicts against Salvi
brought an emotional climax to a
lengthy trial spanning more than
100 witnesses over six weeks in

orfolk County Superior Court.
Salvi, 24, remained characteristical-
ly aloof, staring ahead and rarely
blinking.

Cries of anguish were heard in
court from the families of the vic-
tims - Shannon Lowney, 25, and
Lee Ann ichols, 38. Their parents,
brothers, i teTS, fiances and friends
wept, as they have many times dur-
ing tnal.

Salvi shot the two women and
wounded five other people during
his attack on the two clinics in the
Boston suburb of Brookline. Wit-
nesses testified dtuing the trial that

y
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By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Although Wednesday technically marks the official beginning of
spring, it is not going to be a particularly auspicious start. The next
few days will bring clouds, rain, and potentially colder air later in the
week.

A large late-winter storm, brewing over Arkansas, will push
northeast today. Clear skies in the morning will give way to high
over-running clouds heralding the surface warm front. An east wind
blowing off the ocean will keep temperatures down but it will
become gusty during the afternoon as the isobars tighten. There is a
fair chance of rain commencing during the evening, turning to steady
rain over night. This powerful cyclone is not going anywhere in a
hurry, with Wednesday looking set for drizzle too. Depending on the
exact track, northwestern parts may see a change to snow.

Today: Clear in the morning, high clouds developing. Winds
from the southeast, becoming strong, around 25 mph (40 kph). Rain
possible by evening. High 44°F (7°C).

Tonight: Cloudy with rain totalling around an inch. Warm front
passage during the night. Low 40°F (4°C).

Wedne day: Cloudy with maybe some breaks later. Rain and
drizzle tapering off during the day. Moderate to strong west wind.
High 46°F (8°C). Low 36°F (2°C).

Thursday: Some wrap-around cloudiness expected. High mid-
40s (6 to 7°C). Low 30s (1 to 2°C).

EATHER
Spring unsprung

EXlCOCITY

A U.S. plan to hold joint military e erci e with exico has
caused an uproar outh of the border, with th exican overnment
declaring finnly Monday that it will not permit uch. n unprecedent-
ed tep.

"Bilateral cooperation in no way include joint exerci e betwe n
the armed forces of the two nations," the Foreign ini try aid in
communique.

In comment that grabbed headlines here, U. . ecretary of
Defense William Perry told reporters Saturday that Washington h d
proposed joint exercises with the exican armed forces.

And they have that under consideration now, and I believe that
there will be certainly joint naval exercise conducted in the next year
or so," Perry said as he visited an aircraft carrier about 60 miles
northwe t of an Diego.

In a nation still marting from three U.S. invasion over the p t
150 year , the comments truck a raw nerve.

Swiftly, Mexican official as ur d the public that U.S. oldier
would not be arriving on Mexican soil for maneuvers. "We rem in
firmly tied to the fundamental argument of exico's foreign policy,
which is strict respect for the sovereignty of nations, and the principle
that only our armed forces can operate on our national territory,"
declared Javier Trevino, a senior Foreign Ministry official, in a radio
interview on Monday.

Perry, in fact, had not sugge ted dispatching U.S. troops to exi-
co. In the last few years, as the United States has trengthened its tie
to exico with a free-trade agreement, the Mexican military has gin-
gerly tarted to cooperate more with it U.S. counterpart. Last Octo-
ber, Perry made the fir t official visit to Mexico by an American sec-
retary of defense.

Juan Rebolledo, a senior Mexican Foreign Ministry official, said
in a radio interview that Perry had first sugge ted the joint exerci es
during his October visit. The two side agreed to form a working
group to discuss the U.S. proposals.

LOS A GELES TIMES

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Describing himself as "the loneliest man" during the years he
spent with his wife Winnie after leaving prison, elson Mandela told
a court Monday, "I'm determined to get rid of this marriage. It exists
only on paper."

They were the harshest words he has spoken about the woman
with whom he shared what seemed like a vibrant romance steeped in
a cause.

Testifying on the opening day of his divorce suit, the 77-year-old
South African president spent an hour presenting a devastating por-
trait of the last years of his 38-year marriage to a woman who was
often heroically portrayed as standing loyally by her husband during
his 27 years in prison.

"Ever ince I came back from jail not once has the defendant ever
entered the bedroom while I was awake," Mandela said. "I aid to her
that a man and his wife usually discuss the mo t intimate and person-
al problems in the bedroom.

During Mandela' years in prison, Mrs. Mandela became one of
the prime public leaders of the anti-apartheid movement de pite con-
stant attempts by South African authoritie to silence her. She consis-
tently championed the cause of the man who would become the most
famous pri oner in the world and later the symbol of hope when he
became the first black pre ident of this country.

When Mandela left prison in 1990, he walked hand in hand with
Winnie through the waiting crowds. He stood by her during her ub-
sequent trial for the murder of a Soweto teen-ager by a gang of her
bodyguards.

Even when he announced their separation in 1992, Mandela was
often portrayed as still in love with his wife, forced to leave her for
political reasons as Mrs. Mandela was gaining a reputation as a
undisciplined leader of the radicals of the African ational Congress.
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Congress,-Clinton to Evaluate Impact
Of Federal-Job Cuts on the Workforce

By William Drozdlak
THE WASHlNGTO POST

G EVA
The leaders of Croatia and er-

bia promi ed onday to end three
enior military officers to The

Hague by the end of thi month to
tand trial for alleged war crime ,

mar ing a significant boo t in their
cooperation on what i deem done
of the most sensitive is ue of the
Bosnia peac accord.

The joint agreement, which call
for Zagreb to dispatch Croatian
general uspected of mass murder
and Belgrade to deliver two Bo nian
Serb officers accused of ordering
the killing of Muslim civilians in
Srebrenica la t summer, was hailed
by U.S. officials ~ an encouraging
breakthrough at a time when efforts
to carry out the American-brokered
peace agreement have reached a
critical threshold.

After nearly eight hours of talk
here with Balkan leaders, Secretary

By Mike Causey
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTON

The sex, race and age of federal
workers who depart because of
downsizing will depend on political
factors and estimates of whether it is
cheaper to fire or buyout workers.
That's why an about-to-be rele~sed
General Accounting Office report
will give policy-makers much to
chew on and workers something to
stew about.

Congress and the White House
are committ~d to large cuts that
can't be done through normal
tumov,er.

If politicians offer buyouts
again, most of the payments will
again go to middle- and upper-
grade, longtime service workers.

The alternative, reductions in
force (RIFs), could wipe out the

administration's "diversity gains" of
the last three years.

During that time, the percentage
of women and minorities in govern-
ment incfeased as nearly 200,000
jobs were cut.

A second, critical factor in the
buyout vs. layoff debate is how well
federal agencies - which want to
protect the jobs of short-service
workers who lack veterans prefer-
ence job protection - present their
cases to Congress.

So far, according to the House
Government Reform and Oversight
Committee (the launching. pad for
civil servic legis1ation) none of
those requesting buyout authority
have made the case.

Here's the situation:
The last round of federal buyouts

was justified on grounds that it was
cheaper to pay employees to leave

voluntarily than to fire them. The
maximum buyout was $25,000
before deductions. The Office of
Personnel Management estimated
that it typically costs an agency
about $37,000 to fire omeone. The
OPM's estimate was based on
considerations such as the costs
associated with layoff: , plus sever-
ance pay and unemployment bene-
fits for fired workers. Buyouts also
let agencies get rid of middle-man-
agement workers while protecting
the jobs of recent hires.

The House committee, however,
said the OPM's cost-of-firing esti-
mate is too high. It noted that most
of the buyouts went to retirement-
eligible workers who wouldn't have
been eligible for severance. The
committee asked the watchdog
GAO to take another look at the
costs of firing vs. buyouts.

"t'
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ot be Retried
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LOS A GELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES

R P tar noop Doggy Dogg and hi former bodyguard, who were
cquitted of murder charge , t month, will not be retried on lesser

charge of voluntary m nslaughter, the Lo Angeles County District
Attorney' Office announced Monday.

Prosecutor Ed i on and Bobby Grace aid they felt that,
becau e of the jury's 9-3 deadlock in favor of acquittal on
manslaughter charge , it would be difficult to obtain a conviction
a ain t the rapper, who e real name i Calvin Broadus, and ex-body-
guard McKinley Le .

e h ve no new e idence to present," Grace said. "A new prose-
cution on a man laughter charge would, in all likelihood, not be suc-
ce ful."

Broadu and Lee were found not guilty of murder and conspiracy
ch rge stemming from the Aug. 25, 1993 shooting death of Philip
Woldemari m, 20. After a w ek of tense deliberation, however, the
seven-man, fiv -woman panel deadlocked on the Ie ser charges of
voluntary man laught r, prompting the judge to declare a mistrial on
Feb. 20. While the deli nse claimed Lee hot Woldemariam in self
defense after he reached for a gun tucked in hi wai tband, the pro e-
cution alleged that Woldemariam was hot in the back while trying to
run for his life.

Broadu was at the wheel of hi Jeep herokee at the time Lee
fired the shot from the pa enger eat. The shooting apparently
erupted after a gang-related di pute.

i on said it would have been difficult to retool the theory of the
case to prove manslaughter in tead murder.

At the request of the prose ution, Lo Angele uperior Court
Judge Paul G. Flynn di mis ed the charge on Monday after a brief
tatus hearing. Broadus till face unrelated 1993 felony gun charge ,

but he will remain free on hi own recognizance.

Refugees at Drug-Addiction
Treating Monastery Cause Stir

THE WASHINGTON POST

SARABURl, THAILA 0

While the monastery Wat Thamkrabok has gained its reputation
for its unusual methods of treating drug addiction, controversy ha
arisen recently around its new role as a sanctuary for Hmong refugees
from Laos who have settled on the monastery's grounds.

Wat Thamkrabok is now home to orne 11,000 Hmong, who live
in four villages on the grounds, which were donated by a Sino-Thai
woman whose son was cured here of his opium habit 40 years ago.

Many of the older Hmong men were U.S.-backed guerrilla who
fought against the current Communist government in Lao . Almo t
all of the Hmong were addicted to opium when they came here,
including, Brother Gordon Baltimore said, 2,000 children addicted
since birth, ince opium was used a medicine for many types of ail-
ments.

The presence of the e refugees has created a diplomatic sticking
point between Thailand and Laos, with the Thai government trying to
assure the Communi t authorities in Vientiane that exile living here
will not engage in subversive activitie in ide Laos.

Ever wondered what leadership is all about?
Come and practice your leadership skills at the

GSC Leadership Workshop.
April 6th, 9:30am, Rm 10-250

If you plan to attend, please email
eprasman @uzi.mit.edu

fJ{f,~t meetings:
Formal Ball - March 20
Activities - March 21

General • April 2 (Tue.) ,..
APPC . April 8
DCA - April 9

r

Graduate
Student
Council

" ...------------.

The GSC is presenting the Graduate Student Council
Teaching Awards to professors and TAs for

. excellence in teaching graduate courses.
The GSC is also presenting - for the fITst time - the
Perkins Award to a professor who as served as an
outstanding advisor and mentor for graduate students.

omination forms will be sent to all graduate students
with on-campus addresses - or you can pick them up in

the GSC office (50-222) soon!

The GSC/Star
Market
Grocery

Shuttle will
run on normal
schedule over
spring break!

Open Student Forum with the final
two candidates for the position of

Assistant Dean of Student
Activities will be on March 19th and

21st from 5:30-7:30 in
Ashdown's Hulsizer Room.

All students invited. Free pizza and
soda. Questions - contact Andrew

(x3-7233, arhom@mit.edu).

Elections for GSC officers will be on April 2nd at
the General Meeting.

You must be a representative before the meeting
in order to vote, but not to run for office!

Nominations (for pres., v.p., sec., and treas.) will
continue through arch 25th by email

(gsc-vice-president@mit.edu) or in writing
(50-222).

The GSC will vote
on new funding
board bylaws at
our next general
meeting. So be
there to let your

opinion be known!

Come visit your
M d (:;11 ..111~~:~

Enjoy a cozy fire and a frosty
beverage. Locate in Walker Memorial

facing the river.
Open during lunch and nights

Mon.-Fri.

The GSC i already planning our fir t trip to Fenway. Keep April 27th 'open!!!!

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitieslgsclg c.html
Add your elf to our mailing list by sending emaiJ to gsc- quest@mit
Que tion ,comments, ideas? Give u a calJ at ~-2195 or end em~il to ~ c-admin@mit

mailto:@uzi.mit.edu
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitieslgsclg
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An overwhelming number of other Greek
systems host a completely dry rush. Some
groups may claim that since these national
organizations already supply a guideline to
their individual chapters, there is no reason to
make this an MIT policy, giving leeway to
those ILGs whose nationals do not have such
policies. However, many houses already hold
a completely dry rush on their own, so what
would be the consequence of making this an
IFC rush policy and taking a stride towards
creating a model IFC on this campus?

The administration and ILGs are con-
cerned that rushing freshmen will give the
wrong impression as to what a "fraternity" is
all about - referring to the different roles that
alcohol plays in each ILG. In our ILGs' con-
stitutions, alcohol is not mentioned. Instead,
they stress terms like brotherhood, sisterhood,
friendship, honor, scholarship, and service.
Some of these constitutions were written more
than a century ago, and while today's times
may be -differentand our society has changed,
the foundations on which our organizations
have not changed. Perhaps it is time to discuss
and reevaluate what being a member of a fra-
ternity or sorority is all about and what its cur-
rent foundations depend upon.

The second issue deals with the IFC dead
week party policy. The main concerns to IFC
and the welfare of the ILGs rise from existing
community relations problem. The mid-week
parties of dead week violate the IFC "Commu-
nity Relations Guidelines" and spirit by having
large and frequent social events which disturb
other Boston residents. The "IFC Community ~
Relations Bylaws for Sunday-Thursday" state
that no noise and disturbances should be heard
outside of the house after 10 p.m. However, at
MIT, parties do not seem to start until after 10
p.m. And would it be possible to contain an

m
upport acti itie that continuou ly influence the federal govern-

ment. The ta k fore al 0 not that the military ha become
increa'ingly con rvativ a other urn er itie have pulled out
of ROTC program. IT' advocacy m y rever e thi trend,
po ibly ven overturning of th current offen ive ~oD regula-
tion .

Th mo t important point in favor of the ta k force' model
program i of cour e that it open the door for an inclu ive
ROTC program at IT and po sibly at other colleges. Current
ROTC cadet will not 10 e their cholarship or be forced to
attend cla se el ewhere. Future cadet will not be denied the
chance to participate in the program. Most importantly, the
model program tand a good chance of finally opening MIT
ROTC to all undergraduate , whatever their sexual orientation.
While the ta k force acknowledge that working around the
"don't ask, don't tell" policy will be difficult, it believe that
MIT and DoD can work together to create fundamentally toler-
ant and inclusive unit on campu .

In writing this report, the task force has taken admirable
time in involving the community and seeking the input of an
group. It appear that the report's recommendations are a direct
re ult ofthi inclu ivity - a further demonstration of the merits
of inclu ive planning proce e. The report does not seem to be
ba ed on an overly optimistic view of the current DoD regula-
tion . Rather it states firmly that "there has not been adequate
progre toward the elimination of the DoD policy on sexual
orientation." The ta k force takes is ue with the DoD philoso-
phy, declaring that ''the Institute must foster an open, honest
environment that re pect the rights .. , to explore myriad'
aspects of human experience."

ot only does the task force's report present a way to make
MIT ROTC more inclusive, but it puts MIT firmly on record on
the right side of the national debate. We heartily endorse the
strategy of creating a model ROTC program at MIT. Further-
more, we congratulate the ROTC Task Force for a job well
done.

The debate over a dry Residence and Ori-
entation Week is not about succumbing to
administration pressures, criticizing Greek
social life, or about the general use of alcohol.
Rather, it is about focusing on real issues fac-
ing the MIT Greek community today. The
Interfraternity Council has the re ponsibility
to facilitate a discussion on these issues so
that the IFC community as a whole can come
to an informed decision. The subject matter is
twofold: The first part is dry rush and the sec-
ond is the social policy during dead week.
. Current rush policy states that as of Satur-
day night, visitors and members of age may
consume alcohol. A completely dry rush
would entail that no alcohol could be served
during any rush event. All nationals are on
record endorsing rush events to be completely
free of alcohol. Most have adopted this as an
official policy. The ational Interfraternity
Conference unanimously supports a com-
pletely dry rush. One disturbing fact is that
many nationals are looking out to catch chap-
ters breaking national rush rules so that they
can be sanctioned - and MIT Independent
Living Groups are not excluded from the
national's scrutiny.

Rush Issues Larger
Than Alcohol Debate

vomiting in garbage cans and urinating off
rooftops during rush? The fact of the matter
is, a dry rush will make little difference to
most fraternities. The only purpose for having
alcohol present during rush is so freshmen
don't get the wrong idea. Imagine the surprise
of an incoming freshman who thinks a house
doesn't drink, only to have kegs and kegs and
more kegs brought out after rush is over.

Jesse Geraci '98

The ROTC ta k force' final report relea ed thi week rep-
re ent the culrnin tion of everal month ' work on the part of
the ta k force, months that have been fill d with forums, debate,
and concern for community input. Thi final report wa expe t-

ed to endorse one of the option
p,JlJetoDUfJ laid out in la t January's interim

report. In tead the ta k force has
defied conventional wi dom and recommended a truly inventive
program. It report recommends ROTC remain on campu , but
that IT create a 'model ROTC program" open to all student
without discrimination. We endorse thi trategy.

For the pa t several years, The Tech ha consistentlyedito-
rialized in favor of evering all tie with ROTC. Because the
Department of Defen e continue to di criminate against homo-
exual , it wa our belief that IT could not in good faith main-

tain it tie with ROTC in the face of our strong commitment to
non-discrimination.

one of the olution offered thu far in the debate had
eemed even remotely appealing. While evering tie with

ROTC would pre erve MIT' commitment to non-discrimina-
tion, it would cau e a number of problems. Severing ties would
jeopardize current and future tudents' ROTC scholarship as
well a deny them the opportunity to participate in a worthwhile
educational program. evering tie would al 0 put MIT in dan-
ger of 10 ing federal re eatch dollar . Other options, however,
all involved maintaining orne tie with ROTC, and thu pre-
erving the conflict between the DoD's "don't ask, don't tell,

don't pur ue" policy and MIT' policy ofnon-di crimination.
The task force's plan, however, holds out the possibility of

both making ROTC non-di criminatory and working to influ-
ence the DoD in a positive direction. Maintaining ties with
ROTC ha the di tinct advantage in that it allows MIT to con-
tinue to work with the fede~l government to create an accept-
able policy. evering tie would be a powerful message, but it
could only be done once. With the proposed plan, MIT will be
able to create advocacy group (as the report recommends) and

Life in Fraternities
ot Based on Alcohol

Letters 1b TheEditor

I was very upset when I glanced at The
Tech and there were two columns concerning
dry Residence and Orientation Week. It was
the econd of these two columns ["Dry RIO
Week Would Lead to Downfall of Fraternity
System," March 12] by A. Arif Husain '97
that really concerned me. At first. glance,
Husain seems opposed to a dry rush; however,
after peru ing the column, I realized it is very
cynical and general, and the author never
gives the fraternity system a fair word.

I must first say that when I read that Inter-
fraternity Council President Jason D. Pride
'97 said that fraternity life at MIT is "based
on alcohol" I was up et to say the least. I live
in a fraternity, and although many brothers in
my house drink a lot, I could never say that
my fraternity is based on alcohol. Living in a
fraternity mean much more than ju t wim-
ming in beer and being obnoxious. It is about
the friendships made and the people living
together. I agree that while alcohol and frater-
nitie are often linked together, the entire fra-
ternity ystem can not be stereotyped and con-
demned for the actions of some. I know for a
fact that there are several fraternities on cam-
pus where alcohol seldom has a place within
the wall .

Secondly I would like to addres the argu-
ments in Husain's column. This column
makes the entire fraternity system at MIT
sound like a bunch of alcoholics with delirium
tremen who couldn't rush a fre hman without
a 1.75 liter of Jack Daniels in their liver. I
resent this. Having experienced rush from the
fraternity point of view I can honestly say that
drinking exce sively during rush is not only a
bad idea, but prohibited in most houses. What
kind of freshman wants to see upperclassmen
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open party in late summer? Unlike the
, edne day night club " or "Thursday night
clubs," th e parties are impo sible to contain.

n overflow of party-going crowd tend to
overload the neighborhood with people and
noi e at hours viewed unreasonable by perma-
nent Bo ton re idents. The increa ed frequen-
cie of the e partie tend to create an
increased number of incidents.

We have already seen the con equence of
breaking our community relation guideline.
Three years ago, an entire Beacon treet block
was put on a one month social probation
because of overwhelming number of noise
complaints during rush and dead week. orne

we can do to improve our attendance, or if we
care enough. Again, this i a topic which
hould be di cussed in some ort of forum.

We encourage members of IFC and of the
general undergraduate community who are
intere ted in the proceedings to come to Presi-
dent' Council, it in on committee discussions,
and play an active participatory role in solving
the e problem. It is up to us as responsible
members of the MIT Greek community to dis-
cuss the e issues and choose a method of action
o that we know that we that we care about

Greek life and the Greek community at MIT.
Iddo Gilon '98

Interfraternity Council
Vice Pre ident of Activity Organization

oIt may be t
late to ADD
that class,
but it's never
too late to
ADDThe Tech
to your
activities at MIT.
MIT REGISTRATION CORRECTION (ADD/DROP) FORM
USE BALL POINT PEN - PRINT FIRMLY AND CLEARLY

BEAVER, TI
Student (Family Name, First, Middle Initiai)

. J.oin@the-tec .mit.eduStudent E-mail Address:. ~ _

, W20483, 3-1 41
. Advisor (Name, MIT Room, Phone Ext.)

No Inatter what your
interest, there's
sODlething for you at
The Tech. Stop by our
office for pizza at 6 p.Dl.
on Sundays or call us at
x:3-1541, and becoIne a
part of MIT's oldest and
largest newspape ..

o EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

(How many classes can you say that about?)
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hocking and tunning the audience rather
than pleasing it. •

evertheless, this production can be
coined the 'must ee" show of the year at

IT. Buy your tickets now. The Tempest is an
expert production which is extremely well
done and just too big to be mi ed.

the word of the actor as well as damp ned
the mood of many of hake peare' humor-
ous lines. Relatively flat performance by

ickel as iranda and tephen P. Yang '9
a Ferdinand also left me cold. The entire
production was elaborate and exten ive,
though I couldn't ten if it was aimed at

sound of the i land's "thou and twangling
instrument" with it metal xylophones,
drums, and gong .

onica Gomi '96 give a stellar perfor-
mance as the island pirit Ariel, who serves
the sorcerer Prospero. Gomi' use of Balinese
dance - coupled with an intricate costume
worthy of an Academy
Award in itself - give her
a tremendou stage pres-
ence, clearly showing he
has studied her character
thoroughly. I wa particu-
larly impressed by the
choreography of her move-
ments, which were Baline e
right down to the shifting
eye and strong fingers.

Exceptional perfor-
mances were also turned
out by Pensalfini as
Prospero and Young E.
Kim '98 a the lowly, dirty
slave Caliban. Try walking
around while squatting for
two hours and you'll appre-
ciate Kim's performance
too. His movements were
very animated and energetic
while all in tune with his
character.

Despite its greatness,
however, I can't say that I
enjoyed The Tempest as
much as I appreciated it. At
times, the Gamelan Galak
Tika drums overpowered Marcus Saroflm '96 portrays Gonzalo In the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble's production of The Tempest •

E TI:'I~DI~

MIT Shakespeare Ensemble.
Directed by Kermit Dunkelberg.
La Sala de Puerto Rico.
Last weekend and this Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday at 8:00 p.m.

he hakespeare En emble's production
of The Tempest, easily the mo t elabo-
rate how I've encountered at MIT, is
a fanta tic mix of lavi h co tumes,

rhythmic sound, and skilled acting. This pro-
duction has been over a year in the making,
and the extensive preparation pays off in this
fine performance.

The most triking feature of The Tempest
is the interpretation of the ights and ounds
of the mysteriou i land on which Pro pero
(Rob Pen alfini G), the exiled Duke of ilan,
lives with hi daughter Miranda (Jennifer T.

ickel '96). hake peare does not pecify
exactly where on the globe this island is locat-
ed, and the hakespeare En emble use this
freedom to incorporate aspects of several dif-
ferent cultures and theater traditions in creat-
ing the i land, giving it an extremely diver e
and mystical feel.

The et is ingeniously equipped with a
large circular creen, which looks like it wa
hipped directly from Disney World, onto

which slide and character ilhouettes are
projected. hadow puppetry and character
mask add to the uniqueness of the produc-
tion. The talented musicians of the Gamelan
Galak Tika ensemble expertly provide the

253-1541
6 p.m. SundayI' ""20-4.83
join@the-tech.mit.edu

Bored?

or call 253-154
and ask for Scott

•o .The Tech.

Tired?

R taurant

~ dO't\ \ .\- Y\<-d -\0 ~ e...r (.,vn H \V
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This space donated by The Tech

Plan your
party. at Ryles.

The S&S will come across
with great food.

.JAZZ RYLES CAFE

If you're throwing a party for up to 200 people, it doesn't
ound or ta te any better than our party combo. The newly

refurbi hed Ryle ha a tate of the art ound y tern and
a gr at dance floor. And th ju t won the award for be t
caterer from the Cambridge Chronicle.

So call today. Becau e if you'r going to party hearty, a
little omething lik Hamp hire t houldn't come between
you and a nic meal too.

354-0620 • IN AN QUARE. CA BRIDGE, MA

for

SATURDAY I MARCH 30 8PM
Kresge Auditorium

Tickets:
$14 in advance
$16 at the door
$5 with MIT student ID
(sold from the MITProgram in
Women's Studies, Monday-
Thursday, 9AM-12PM)

Ou
Laug
196.

Cosponsored by Sojourner and the
MITProgram in Women's Studies

http://web. mit. edu/womens-studies/www /

mailto:join@the-tech.mit.edu
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out th 1992 ew Year's Eve Concert in
Berlin.)

The Burleske seems to hold little terror for
Chew' pianism. Though the phrasing was
somewhat boxy, Chew exhibited an appropri-
ate mu ical flair that never boiled over into
mannerism. She wa effective in Strauss'
mo t finger-breaking bravura passages, as
well as his best (or worst) made-for-the-
movies schmaltz. A slightly harrowing
moment occurred at the second clarinet/piano
exchange in the middle of the piece, where the
orchestra sounded one bar behind its oloist.
But conductor Epstein and Chew were able to
get things back in order before the cadenza,'
which incidentally seemed to hint at a Tristan
reference.

The audience applauded politely after each
piece but curiously did not exude much enthu-
siasm for either of the excellent soloists. My
understanding is that the next concert will fea-
ture another student soloist, and by then the
spring weather will have awakened dormant
ensibilities in more concertgoers and thus

guarantee a warmer ovation.

mint ined n rticul te 010 line th twas
tyli tic lly imp c ble. Aside from nother

one writt n by iel en, modern flute concer-
to seem hard to come by and, per on By
pe king, generat little xcitement. If any-

thing is to bro den my musical tes to flute
mu ic, then Kim's playing would surely be
one of them. She i both ecure and musical in
every way. I am further amazed t the maturi-
ty of her pI ying and the confidence with
which she presents it.

The Strau Burl ske was definitely the
bigge t r a on I wanted to ttend this concert.
I would be urprised if most readers had pre-
viously heard of the" trauss piano concerto."
The is a piano showpiece in every way -
almost monstrously so. One of the most
beguiling parts to hear is th chromatic bravu-
ra pas age that traverses nearly the entire key-
board of a modern grand piano. From this
pianist's point of view, playing the Burleske is
a feat that pushes the limit of human ability,
even though examples of technically or intel-
lectually more challenging music exist. (For a
truly superhuman account of this piece, check

e

of th Egmont Overtur . Th articul tion w
ptly cri p and uniformly e uted throughout

th orche tra' ranks. The inci i n of the
pI ying delightful to h ar and ga e the
musi an e tra edge without going out of tune.
Thi inci iven carried over into the 1 t
item on the program, the Dance Suit (more
familiar to m for i piano version). Perhap
here in Bart6, degree of fiercen s is
acceptable. Wh t I found p rticularly in pir-
ing was the feeling for th folk mu ic that
Bart6k so deftly incorporated into his music.
The players conveyed a convincing inflection
for these ethnic melodie and rhyth s. As
often is the c e with thi orchestra, the angu-
lar contour of Bart6k and the urgency of
Beethoven's music seem well suited to their
sound world.

Th orchestra wa least ucce sful when
they accompanied Kim in the Ibert Flute
Concerto. Here, the strings were fOllnd to
waddle their way from one bar to the next.
Poor ensemble was especi lly evident in the
last movement. De pite the moochy playing
from various sections of the orchestra, Kim

IT S Y vn,,,n~~.
Directed by David Epstein.
Featuring soloists Elaine Chew G and Euree
Y. Kim '96. •
Works by Strauss, lbert, Bartok, and
Beethoven.

ive days before the official first day of
spring, one of the last stops on our MIT
"Winterrei e" in music is a Kresg con-
cert by the MIT Symphony Orchestra

under the direction of David Epstein. Joining
the orchestra were student soloists Elaine
Chew G in Richard Strauss' Burleske in 1)
minor for Piano and Orchestra and Euree Y.
Kim '96 in Jacques Ibert's Concerto for Flute
and Orchestra. The rest of the program con-
sisted of Ludwig van Beethoven's Egmont
Overture and Bela Bart6k's Dance Suite. And
the prominent timpani part in the Burleske
was performed by percussionist extraordinaire
Alan Pierson.

The program opened with a dutiful account

Brookeand

By Thomas Chen
STAFF REPORTER

JONATHA BROOKE AND THE STORY
WBOS Lunchtime Concert Series.
South Station, Thursday noon.

By Joel M. Rosenberg

he story of The Story is a story in
itself. After meeting as freshmen at
Amherst in 1981, Jonatha Brooke and
Jennifer Kimball began writing songs

together and giving concerts. After college,
they went their separate ways, until Green
Linnet records finally recorded their female
duo, folk-rock, Indigo Girls-esque (though
cooler) sound on a CD called Grace in
Gravity.

Electra records signed the group and re-
released in 1992 this album, as well as their
1993 album, The Angel in the House. It was
after the extensive summer tour for this album
that Kimball decided to take a break from the
group, and with her departure Electra decided

to dump Brooke. ot discouraged, Brooke
kept writing. and Blue Thumb records came to
the rescue in 1995 to produce Plumb under a
new name: Jonatha Brooke and The Story.

Each of the three albums has a unique
sound to it. Grace is acoustic and deftly har-
monizes to some awesome lyrics. Song con-
tent ranges from racism in South Africa to the
Little Mermaid to an e.e. cummings poem.
With a very mellow feel, it makes a great
album to study and sleep to. And one of their
a capella songs shows off the talent in the
pair's voices.

The second album, Angel in the House, has
a more prominent band, making it slightly
more hard core, if that term is even applicable
to this type of music. The songs explore just
beyond where the first album left off, with
funkier rhythms and odd percussion sounds.
There's even a CD bonus track where the girls
are replaced by several Spanish men. It's a
response to an earlier song about society's

perfectionist view of how women hould be
called "fatso." It's called "Fat 0, Part 2: Yo
Estoy Bien Asi (I Feel Fine the Way I Am)."
This kind of social commentary embedded in
really good tunes defines Story's intelligent,
engaging, and enjoyable mu ic.

For her solo album, Plumb, Jonatha backs
herself up with an even bigger, more rocking
band. She employs Ingrid Graudins, a new
vocalist who basically sounds a lot like
Jennifer though ridiculously underbilled com-
pared to her predecessor. This time around,
the music has a relaxed, partially depressing
theme, as in the first album, but with the fuller
sound of the band from the second. Again,
there are interesting new twists that weren't
attempted earlier. Brooke does a witty duet

ith a guy for a change, contemplating "war"
with Bruce Cockburn. And there's a song
(albeit a short one) involving no singing at all.
It's an Irish jig, in fact, and is definitely a
strange choice for a solo female singer with

which to end her debut album.
These three discs are excellent, but the live

show is even better. Brooke breaks down the
wall of the stage, and practically engages in
conver ations with audience members. The
" tory" behind each song, which she occa-
sionally shares on stage, makes the music that
much better, especially becau e some of the
songs are nearly impossible to figure out by
just guessing. By the end of the show, you're
already looking forward to the next time
you're going to be able to ee them, and they
haven't even finished the set yet.

The sound, the show, and the intelligence
make Jonatha Brooke and The Story a group
worth listening to, a show worth seeing, and
definitely a story worth telling. Jonatha
Brooke and The Story will appear at a free
concert held at South Station on Thursday,
March 21 at 12 p.m. as part of the WBOS
Lunchtime Concert series. For more informa-
tion call the WBOS Events Line at 787-0929.

DELIVER the KEYNOTE ADD ESS
at KILLfAN KICK-OFF!!

• Experience the rueh of 2400 eyee and eare
traneflxed on your every word.

• Baek in the epotll~ht and the eun on a beautiful eummer day.
• Hear your voice echo off the hallowed bulldln~e

eurrounellne Killian Court.
• Brln~ the Claee of 2000 to It£' feet In frenzied appreciation.

,
Applications are ava.lable .n UAA, 7-103.

Dead ine: Monday, April 8.
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orking wit the Best '
The pace is fast. We're gutsy, stable and growing.
Opportunities abound. We don't let success go to our
heads. And hard work is handsomely rewarded through
company ownership with incentivized stock options, a
stock purchase plan and profit sharing.That's Cypress.

CYPRESS WILL BE ON CAMPUS!
INFO SESSION: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

6-8PM ROOM 4-145
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MARCH 21 & 22

FOR INTERVIEW CONSIDERATION,
PLEASE SIGN UP AT THE CAREER PLANNING

AND PLACEMENT OFFICE.

-- -~
e-- .-> •. ~

_ICVPRESS
Trademarks are registered to their respective companies.

We are currently seeking candidates for
the following positions:
-Applications Engineers
-Product Marketing Engineers
BSEE, Comp. Eng., or equivalent required

-CAD Engineering
-Logic Design CAD Engineer
BSiMSEE,CS, Cornp Eng. or equivalent required

-Technology Engineer .
-Process Deve oprnent Engineer
-Device esign Engineer
MSiP D in EE, Materials Science, ChernE,
Physics or equivalent required

-Product Engineer
-Test Engineer
BSiMSEE or equivalent required

Opportunities exist in locations including California,
Texas, Minnesota, Mississippi,Colorado, and
Washington. All employees are granted stock options,
receive stock discounts, tuition reimbursement, and
comprehensive medical/dental benefits.

Send us your resume by fax to (408) 943-6859. On-
line via http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/cypress/. Or.
by mail:Cypress, Human Resources Dept., 390 I No.
First St., San Jose, CA 95 134.EOE.

http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/cypress/.
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The MIT Symphony Orchestra performs Bela Bartok's Dance Suite In Kresge Audlto'rlum Satur-
day.

The following incident were reported to the MIT Campus Police
betwe n Maf h 9-14:

rch 9: cCormick Hall, annoying phone calls; Bldg. W17,
cellular phone tolen, $400; Bldg. 20, suspicious activity.

rch 10: Bldg. 4, cash tolen, 0; Bldg. 26, mountain bicycle
tolen, 420; Burton-Conner Hou e, su picious activity; Bldg. 20,

room broken into nd V R tolen, 25t.

rch 11: Bldg. E19, 1) de k broken into, 2) attempted break
into a room; Ro kwell Cage, watch toten while per on was playing
volleyball; Hermann Garage, '94 I uzu tolen; Pacific treet lot, sus-
piciou activity; Bldg. E53, wallet stolen, 230; Hennann lot, '92
Honda tolen in Boston recovered.

arch 12: Albany treet,. two females attempted to convince a
female employee that they had found a wallet with several hundred
dollars. When employee ugge ted contacting the police the uspects
fled; Bldg. W43 touring bicycle tolen, $250; Bldg. E51, 21-speed
bicycle stolen, $735; Bldg. 9, mountain bicycle stolen, $250 ; We t
275 Lot, I) , 5 Audi tolen, 2) '93 Plymouth Voyager stolen in
Boston recovered.

rch 13: Bldg. 31, attempted break into a room; Bldg. 6, five
om pact di cs stolen, 60; Bldg. E38, L 0 di play stolen, 2,300;

Bldg. 3, computer monitor damaged, 400; Bldg. 4, mountain bicycle
stolen, 750; Bldg. E32, computer tolen, $6,000; Burton-Conner,
cable box stol n, 70.

arch 14: Bldg. El ,wallet removed from bottom drawer of a
desk, 2 cash; Bldg. 9, ten compact di c tolen, 150; Bldg 7, back-
pack toten, 135.

Withdrawal from social
acllvlUes. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
Ulness. Unfortunately. most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get help. get better.

For a free booklet about
mental illn and Its warning
19ns. wrtte to or call:

NolWn4l Mental HeaUh A.uociation
P.O. Box 17389,

Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA.

LearD to tee the 1rU'D1DC ..

entallUness
hu warning igns, tOO.

ARIFUR RAHMAN-THE TECH

Day and evening classes are available in two six-week sessions:
May 28 - July 3 • July 10 - August 16

Discover the best value in Boston! $990 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit -
courses are four semester hours.

Visiting students welcome!

Located just fIVe miles from Boston, our
scenic campus is easy to get to, offers ample
parking and convenient (!) access.

Benefit from a summer course. Ughten your fall course load,
concentrate 00 a difficult course or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627.3454, fax (617) 627.3295, or

e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our catalog Is also on the web:

http://www.tufts.edulaslsummer...prog/summer.html
or maU the coupon below.--------------------

Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to: ~

Wednesday, Marc 20th
6:00pm-8:00pm

oom4-IS9

That's right, Gateway 2000 is coming to MIT, and we request the honor
of your presence.

OUf company was created with the belief that honesty and teamwork could
accomplish just about anything. Apparently, we were right. Because inju t
10 years, we've become the leading PC direct marketer in the nation with
$3.7 billion in annual sales.

And even though we're a high-tecl1 company, we're notju t looking for
computer people. We have openings for everyone from Engineers to Market
Researchers, and from Sales to Human Resources. So, if you share our attitude,
maybe you can hare in our success.

A representative will be available to tell you about our GW2K Intern hip
Program and an wer any questions you may have regarding Gateway 2000.
Such as, why a cow for a high-tech computer company? Come to the Info
Ses ion and find out.

The St. Patrick's Day Parade passes through Central Square Saturday.

For more information on Gateway 2000 job opportunities.
1he Monsler Board on the J.ntemt't at ht1p:llwww.monster.com

Gateway2OO)Ban«p.lill~~.

Adcfressl- _
Ocr Sate__ Zip, _

Mall t6: Tufts Sum;mer Saslon. 108Pacbrd Averue. Medford. MA 01155 This space donated by The Tech

mailto:summer@infonet.tufts.edu
http://www.tufts.edulaslsummer...prog/summer.html
http://ht1p:llwww.monster.com
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teca'lt e ... every profe or thinks hi is
your only da ,0 /2 Warp is 32-bit and
gives you true Multitasking to run program
simultaneou ly. ow you can calculate
those chemical equations while your term
paper is printing.

teca'ltSe ... you don't want to look like a
computer geek, 0 /2 Warp' intuitive,
graphical interface uses 3-D animated
icons to make computing easy and fun!
Cu tomize the de ktop by placing your favorite
applications on the launch pad.

eQ Se... there's a world outside the campus, surf the
Internet with IB ~ Internet Connection and Web Explorer.

ca e •.. if you know someone who has lost a term
paper when he's almost finished, ill know they're never
quite the same again. OS/2 ~rp ances the stability and
performance of your sy tern with ct Protection.

eca ~ •.• a college budge is
Bonn Pak for 0 '{2 -- a e
and utilities" or run your oWn
application in a single enviro .......,;;~

'-~_._~

eca1.t$e ... group projects
mean group projects) 0 /2
Warp Connect gives you all
the advantages of OS/2 ~,
plus the ability to direcdy
communicate and share resources with others on the LAN
without the need of a dedicated elVer. OS/2 Warp Connect
provides peer acce s) internet access, mobile users access to
the office LAN, Lotus otes Express and the BonusPak --all
in a single package!
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tud nt fa or ke ping ROT
In an Undergraduate Association

referendum attached to the voting
ballot last week, 0 er 39 percent of
tudents upported maintaining

ROTC as it tand now, aid UA
ice Pre ident Erik . Balsley '96.

About 14 percent of students
favored evering ties completely
with ROT . The remaining 47 per-
cent favored one of three varying
level of middle ground policy
toward ROT.

The ta k force's current propo al
wa not among tho e options. The
choice in the referendum were
based on the ta k force's interim
report, which was i sued before the
propo al was formulated.

The proposal grew out of the
input the ta k force received during
the series meetings and forum it
held during February to cull input
on its ideas, Bacow said.

The ta k force is planning to
have another forum to gauge com-
munity reaction to the proposal
within the next month before the
faculty vote in April, he said.

In addition to Graves, the task
force includes Assi tant for Govern-
ment Relation in the Office of the
President arah E. Gallop, Profes or
of th~ Hi tory of cienc:e Kenneth
R. Manning, Profes or of Biology
Li a A. teiner, Profe or of Ocean
Engineering J. Kim Vandiver PhD
'75, Professor of Hi tory and Baker
Hou e Hou em aster William B.
Watson, Frank P. Tipton G, and
Alan E. Pier on '96.

everal ROT cadets declined to
comment on the proposal.

ate an honest, open environment for
all student on campus," Grave
said. "That i a fundamental princi-
ple by which we've tried to operate
on campus" and one which the pro-
po al trie to addre s, he aid.

But MIT has played an equally
important role in keeping with the
"citizen oldier" principle that
a ert that the a country is safer

hen military officer are selected
from a broad group of citizen and
not exclusively those trained at mili-
tary academies, according to Graves.

"Obviou ly it's not just MIT that
can produce uch officers," Graves
aid. But "MIT can playa role ... in

fulfilling the principle and can also
erve an example."

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution

755 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Summer Term 1996

c

At Boston University, summer is a learning season.

With more than 500 graduate and undergraduate
courses representing some 40 academic fields, Boston
University Summer Te~m 1996 lets you shape your own
program. Join our diverse summer community of more
than 6,500 students. Sample our Summer Concert
Series, extensive recreational programs, and Univer-
sity-sponsored extracurricular ac~ivities.

Call 617 /353-6000 today for your free Summer Term
1996 Catalogue. To receive information by fax, call
617/353-2744, ext. 300. Visit us on the World Wide
Web at http://web.bu.edu/st96

iolating MIT' non-di crimination
policy which prot ts MTT tudents,
faculty, and taff from discrimina-
tion b ed on e ual orientation.

The Institute's policy on ROTC
h been under re iew becau e of
thi conflict. The ta k force wa
formed in October part of a 1990
faculty r olution to continue exam-
ining the In titute's policy on ROTC.

ROTC, from P g 1

Learning Knows No Season

130STC)N---------
UNIVEIZSITY

Program ill include g
The report outlines a plan to

make MIT's ROT program into a
model program that will lead the
way in in luding gay in all a pect
of the program, Grave aid.

In contra t to current DoD
re triction ,all tudent ould be
able to wear ROT uniforms, par-
ticipate in ummer program that
take place on military base or
aboard naval ve el, and take any
ROT c1as e , including one open
only to ROT cade pre ently eli-
gible to be commi ioned officers
of the U.S. armed force. Openly
gay per on cannot urrently be
commis ioned as officer.

In the event that gay students are
unenrolled from a ROT program,
MIT should rein ure the DoD schol-
arship of tho e tudents, the report
said. The report al 0 recommended
that future pro pective commanding
officers be evaluated for their com~
mitment to an inclusive and non-dis~
criminatory ROTC policy and that
MIT continue working toward ending
the DoD's policy of discrimination.

Since these proposals contradict
current DoD policie , they will have
to be negotiated with the DoD,
Graves said." ot everything we
propose will be easy to do," he said.
The proposals "require some of the
senior officials at MIT to work with
their counterparts at the DoD."

000' progre wa not adequate
In the report, the task force con-

cluded that the federal government
has not made adequate progre
toward eliminating its policy of di -
crimination during the past few year .

"The 'don't tell' part of the cur-
rent policy is particularly problem-
atic in a campu' environment that
relies extensively on honesty and
opennes ," the report said.

"The campus has strived to cre-

an's

Euratl passes

ID cards & hostel membership

Around the World
Spring Break

STATravel i the world's
lal"l travel organiza •on
pecializing in Iow-co

travel for students.

di ea e uch a cancer and diabetes
will lead to important new strategies
for di ease prev ntion and therapy,"
Lander aid.

Once scientists know the chro-
mo omal location of a particular
gene, they can get the corresponding
large piece of D A, sequence it,
and clone out the pecific gene,
Miller said.

"The combination of using the
genetic and phy ical map greatly
speeds the search for a particular
gene," Miller said.

Student Afrff,lres

Packages (or 18-34 yrs.
Domestic Discounts
Travel Insurance

Senior House.

peeifle traits can be studied
"With the completion of dense

maps of mouse and man," Lander
said, "it is now possible to di ect
virtually any genetic trait."

It is possible to extend the e
maps further, they are more than
adequate for genetic studies, Lander
said. Instead, efforts should be
focused on determining the com-
plete three billion-letter DNA
sequence of these two mammals, he
added.

"Understanding how different
genes work together to affect the
timing, severity, and outcome of

Genome, from Page 1
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fRlfNOS DO 'T lH fRtE OS
DRIVE DRU K.

This space donated by The Tech

know if it will change the types of
people who live here, though."

All-female suites, floors suggested
With the renovations, new hous-

ing policies are being suggested.
One of them is the possibility of
making a wing of Senior House all-
female to accommodate the large
number of freshmen requesting all-
female housing this year.

At the moment, though, the idea
is just a suggestion, Bernard said.
"No decision has been made yet
regarding all-female floors, suites,
wings, etc. We're tossing ideas
around and trying to look and see if
the population of women who come
to MIT increases or remains the

~ same," he said.
"It's purely speculative. If there

ever is a decision, it probably won't
be until the next few years. There's
no plans for an immediate decision
this year," Bernard said.

But Barron felt that arrange-
ments could be made on the level of
the room assignment chair.

Senior House, from Page I

Sr. House
Upgrades.
Follow
Schedule

ments in mice that can't be done in
humans, but mice are similar
enough to humans that their dis-
eases are similar," Miller said.

"Many genes were identified in
• humans because they were found

first in mice and [researchers were
subsequently] able to find the analo-
gous chromosome in humans,"
Miller said.

The mouse "serves as an excel-
lent stepping stone, it is small, easy
to use and easy to study," Miller
said.

~ Gourl Sankar Karmakar plays the tabla while IndralJlt Banerjee perform
Indian Classical Music Concert Sunday night.

Mouse Genome s_e_,__ar

http://web.bu.edu/st96
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Spend

Your Summer

With LeCroy

Corporation .•.

FREE TICKETS FOR
MIT STUDENTS ONLY!!

The Council for the Arts at MIT

as part of its ongoing series of
Perfo ing Arts Excursions.

presents:

A Huntington Theater Company production:

Hamlet
...............................•....•.............•....•...•............•...•.....•.....•...•...... by William Shakespeare

LeCroy, a worldwide leader in Test & Measurement Instrumentation,
is recruiting top achievers for its Engineering Summer Internship Program.

Selected students between their junior and senior years will gain
valuable experience while taking on "real world" responsibilities

within our Research and Development Center located in
Chestnut Ridge, New York (approximately 20 miles from NYC).

starring Campbell Scott
(from the films "Singles" and ."Dying Young")

Saturday April 6
at 2:00pm

Responsibilities will include integrated circuit design and test;
oscilloscope systems design, simulation, CAD and verification tools;

embedded software design in C++ and C.
. .

With 500 employees worldwide and our successful initial public offering
less than a year old, this could be your opportunity to make a real contribution

to a company at the forefront of Engineering Technology.

Join us for a presentation on
Thursday, March 21st at 7:OOpmin Room 4...145

Personal Interviews Will Be Held Friday, March 22nd.
at the Office of Career Services, Buildine 12, Room 10

Refreshments wiU be served

and

World Music presents:

Las Ballets Africains
Blackmon Auditorium

Northeastern University

Wednesday, April 10
at 7:30 pm

transportation will not be provided

. Sign up in person only
at the MIT Office of the Arts (E15-205)

Innovators in Instrumentation

GRAD STUDENTS WELCOME To ATTEND!

A $5 deposit and a valid
MIT student ID are required
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Drink OUI

~mugs
;nsteaJ~

~cups.

a job ~U done.

Earth Share

tics that make up E'lrth 9l.1re.

This message

, t up a recycling bin for

~1l save more fOr tomorrow.

bottles. And when you're

use fewer resources today,

in the bathroom brushing

th faucet run.

your face, don't let

alwninum cans and one fc r

instead of throwaway cup .

The Graduate Education Office, 3-138

The prizes will be awarded to graduate
students in any department at MIT on the
basis of a competitive evaluation of propos-
als by a Prize Committee.

Application Deadline Date:
March 22, 1996

Interviews of Finalists:
April 26, 1996

Announcement of Winners:
May 6,'1996

Application forms and additional information
are available from:

id of the

at lh c pi r, nly

make the copies you

in your lamp . Drink your

coffee or tca out of mugs

leave.Use a lower watt bulb

ways you can produce I

waste at work. When yourc

paper when writing a memo.

Turn off your light when you

J L D W 0 It L D, () 0 YOU R II /I. R E.o N

n cd. Use both
II ram 95% b mngy 10 IIIa1I'!fanurt

proJuas jrom m;JtJ maltrials.

IT'S /I.

(9ihe office h.'\S always

Unfortunately, its

resources start

lr.\..;h can.~We bet its a I t.

is being thrown out in th

wasted in the restrooms.

been a place to get ahead.

is being used to

wasted How

And how much solid waste

Now, here arc some simple

much electricity

work. how many ligh~

are left on when people leave.

run computers that

to fall behind. Take a look

much water is being

around the next time you're at

are left on. Look at how

also a place where a

lot of natural

See how much paper is being

BELESSP ODUCT VE
AT 0 CE.

GABOR CS,mY/-THE TECH

Dance troupe perform In celebration of Zionism and Jewish culture at the regional Israeli Dance
Festival In Kresge Auditorium Sunday.

These awards have been established as a
memorial to the late Carroll L. Wilson ('32)
Professor of Management at the Sloan
School and first Mitsui Professor in Problems
of Contemporary Technology at MIT.

Professor Wilson devoted much of his career
toward seeking solutions to important global
problems through the application of scien-
tific, engineering. economic, and political
analysis to programs of action. The underly-
ing goal of his work was the improvement of
relations among countries and the strength-
ening of their institutions and people.

The purpose of the Wilson Awards is to
provide opportunities for MIT students to .'
pursue a challenging activity whicH 'woUld'
have excited the interest and enthusiasm of
Carroll Wilson.

2 Graduate Student Awar~s planned at $5,000 each

The 1996 Carroll L. Wilson A

ers to provide enough tran portation
such as taxis and to end the party in
a more organized fashion. The inci-
dent at alker occurred' fter the
function wa over:' Gl in aid.
Often the trouble i not the party but
what happens after a party i ov r.
she said.

tud nt find polic re on bl

Many of the more original id
were suggested by student at an
open meeting that brought the tu-
dent groups together with the
administrative member, Gla in
said.

"Student groups have never been
the problem." Glavin aid. 'In par-
ticular the idea of the organizer
calling the transportation before the
end of the party wa offered by the
students."

"The students were a significant
influence" in limiting the severity of

. some of the restriction, Jablonski
said.

"I hope the new policy is
enforced equally and for all groups"
said Damon W. Suden •99. a mem-
ber of Gays. Lesbians, Bisexuals.
Transgenders. and Friends at MIT.
the first group affected by the mora-
torium on large events.

Groups affected by the policy
were content that an agreement was
reached but a little wary of whether
the policies could be carried out,
Suden said.

"It is a reasonable pol icy, the
main thing that bothers me is that
Walker is out:' said Association of
Student Activities President Douglas
K. Wyatt '96. "I would rather they
never had the moratorium. A lot of
groups got hurt because their parties
were cancelled."

When asked when the next
events were to be held. "We just
have to get the paperwork flowing,"
Jablonski said.

Department of Political Science
College of st. Catherine, St. Paul, MN

Sponsored by the Center for
International Studies

.MIT
Emile Bustani Middle East

Seminar
presents.

Professor Raymond
Hinnebusch

Tuesday, March 19, 1996
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Parties, from Page 1

dmissi~n to parties will be
closed at lea t one hour before the
event it elf end • according to the
pilot program propo al.

'It i important to get a handle
on outsiders that came to MIT
events:' Glavin said. Thus. rules for
publicity and advertising will be
more stringent.

The proposal specified that the
use of metal detectors at the party
mu t be noted on advertising
posters. as well as the time when
admission to the event will be
closed.

The program also suggested
changes in ticketing procedures as a
means of restricting entry to parties.
Two options were presented: to sell
tickets at a location separate from
the point of entry. and to charge dif-
ferent prices for tickets purchased in
advance and at the door. Some stu-
dent groups had objected to the idea
of advanced ticket sales.

The total number of tickets sold
for the event is not to exceed the
capacity of the location. allowing for
predictable variations in attendance
flow. according to the proposal.

Wristbands are to replace hand
stamping as a means of identifying
guests who have been admitted to
the event. "Stamping has been a
problem - wristbands have just
worked must better:' Glavin said.

After each large party. the proce-
dures for that event will be evaluat-
ed. according to the proposal.

In addition to these new require-
ments. the program advises mea-
sures to increase the organizer's role
in maintaining security. Party orga-
nizers should be easily recognized
throughout the event and should
check identification from partygoers
diligently and systematically.

The plan outlines dispersion
techniques that encourage organiz-

This space donated by The Tech



All other advertisers $5.00

Rat per rtIon per
MfT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3Insertions $2.75
4--5 Insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

Adv P I
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone nUmber. Send or
bring ads. ith payment. to 20483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

S rvlces OfferedServices OfferedHelp Wanted

Retire Before You're 30: Entre-

pre neu r / lawyer /b us i nes s man

seeking partner(s) for high tech start-

up and eventual IPO. If you think you

have a profitable and feasible high

tech idea or invention, let's talk.

(202) 217-2260.

Earn up to $120/wk by donating

your sperm. Must be a healthy male

between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call

California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646

to see if you qualify!

Academic couple seeking woman to

be a surrogate mother to enable us

to have a child. Compensation

$20.000. (800) 718-4450.

Ovum Donor Needed. Mutually

beneficial arrangement sought.

Happily married couple needs a

woman's help to make their dream

come true. Please call Susan at

508-443-6588.

SAT Tutors. $15/hr. Flexible hours.

Off campus. Need car, SAT score

1300+. Call (617) 239-3405.

Help Wanted

NetBro r (Waltham, MA), small

growing company providing electronic

products to financial services

industry, is looking for an aggressive,

creative, and highly motivated

individuals to develop World Wide

Web and other Internet based

applications. Knowledge of Internet,

WWW, C is required. One or more of

the following a plus: relqational

databases, Windows NT, HTML, CGI

scripting, Java. Contact Roman

Regelman at regelman@ .

netbroker.com, phone: 617-894-

0700 extension 226, fax: 617-894-

9226 or at www.netbroker.com.

Extra Income for '96 - Earn $500-

$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE

to: Group Five, 57 Greentree Drive,

Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

Part time opportunity. Analytical and

intelligent computer science major

needed by tiny start-up company for

telecommunication troubleshoot-

ing.We have a Pentium 75 and need

to do mass e-mailing and fax

broadcasting. We need you. Call

David at 925-5253.

Help Wanted

R nc I Softw reo Le g arket
Technologies is a leading provider of
financial analytics software. Technical
Sales. Inside sales professionals
with strong scientific, finance, or
software background (UNIX &
Windows pref.). 1-2 yrs expo
Technical Support. Pre and post
support; UNIX, Windows, C, scripting
languages exp.;creative problem
solving plus mathematics, computer
or engineering degree.Fax cover letter
& resume to our Cambridge-based
Personnel Dept. at 617-494-4788

Entry Level. Investment Manager
seeks superior analytical, computer,
mathematical skills. Firm employs
statistical models for equity trading.
Needs in training operations,
systems research, accounting,
marketing documents, etc. Resume
to: 168 Brattle St., Cambridge, MA
02138.

$1750 eekJy possible mailing our
circulars. For info call 301-306-1207

FUNDRAISER - Motivated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas and retail cards.
Since 1969, we've helped thousands
of groups raise the money they need.
Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext.
198. Free CD to qualified callers

• Services Offered

AIDS and Sexually Transmitted
Disease testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.
Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.
Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

Tax Returns Prepared: Individual
federal and state tax returns
professionally prepared for residents
and nonresidents. Electronic filing
available. For a quote of affordable
rates call Joanne M. Merlino,
Certified Public Accountant at (617)
489-292

Participants will be able to enroll in
the lottery for the fourth quarter
Physical Education classes from 8am
on March 28. From any Athena
workstation or from any dialup or
Telnet connection to Athena, type
add pelott, and then type peinfo.
Non-Athena users may enter the
lottery with the assistance of the PE
Office W32-125. Results of the
lottery will be available to
participants on March 29, by using
the showassign-pe command. Late
registration, based on availability, will
begin April 1 in the PE Office.
Classes begin Wednesday, April 3.

Legal Problems? I am an
experienced attonery and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law. family
law, real estate, or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free trial consultation.

n ntors and Entrepeneurs: Attomey
Charles Katz offers patent and
related legal services at reasonable
rates. Conveniently located in Central
Sq. Call 354-3400 or email
cbklaW@ix.netcom.com.

Services Offered

International" Calling Card, Low
Rates to all countries. Japan
$0.61/min., Taiwan 0.84, UK 0.39,
Germany 0.55, Hong Kong 0.65,
France 0.54, India 1.26, Austrailia
0.48, China 1.66, anywhere in the
USA 0.25, more. Call 1-800-624-
1632 for Info.

Travel

Spring Break '96 With only 1 week to
live- Don't blow itll Book nowl!
Organize a small group and travel
free!! Florida & Padre $109 Bahamas
$359 Jamaica/Cancun $399 For free
information: Call Suns plash Tours 1-
800-426-7710

Attention Spring Breakers! Panama
City $129 (7 nights beachfront &
daily free drink parties), Jamaica &
Cancun $399, Bahamas $369.
Guaranteed lowest prices! Endless
Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007.

Europe $169. Caribbean\Mexico
$189. Be a little flexible and save
$$$. we'll help you beat the airline
prices. Destinations worldwide.
AIRHITCH tm 800 326-2009
airhitch@netcom.com

Zork's Place By Steven D. Leung

@ Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-3

ACROSS

1 Sort of block-
shaped

9 "I wouldn't -
for the world"

15 Fancy nourish in
ha nclwri t i ng

16 Hydrocarbon found
in natural gas

17 Creator of
"Gargantua"

18 Reddish-brown
pigment

19 Pulpy fruit
20 Ca1 iforni alive

oaks
22 Total
23 SNilIlPY areas
25 - Andronicus
26 - out a living
27 Founder of psycho-

analysis
29 Actor Durye
30 - offering
31 Deviser of fallOus

IQ test
33 ke fun of
34 Expert at sleight

of hand
38 Hebrew tri beslliln
39 Nabisco cookies
40 Che 1cal prefix
41 Che ical suffix

42 City in southern
France

46 Give up
47 Part of a coit
49 Senior: Fr.
50 Ending for lellOn
51 - vobiscum (the

Lord be with you)
53 Specific dynDic

action (abbr.)
54 - Tin
56 Household gods of

the ancient Hebre s
58 Native of ancient

ROIlan provi nee
59 Using one's

illlagination
60 de of inferior

Nterials
61 Co bined wit~ water

DOWN

1 Back of the neck
2 Tr ble, said of

the voice
3 Suave
4 lt and hops
5 Anger
6 "- Get Started"
7 Co i tted hart kari

(colloq. )
8 satchel Paige's

specialty (2 wds.)

9 Hi gh plateaus
10 "- a far, far

better thing ••• "
11 "Ain't - Sweet-
12 Ancient language
13 Derogatory retIIark
14 certain union

ber
21 Sister
24 Abate
26 Large global region
28 As said above
30 "Don't - it-
32 Never: Ger.
33 - casting
34 Posters .
35 - reading
36 That which bun ds a

case

37 Fol iage
41 -I think, there-

fore --
43 Poor stroke in Dlany

sports
44 Salad green
45 Sewn together
47 Boy's ni cknalle
48 Enticed
51 Past president of

Mexico
52 Genaan state
55 Spanish aunt
57 Organizatlon for

\ Mr. Chips

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

..... "i .... ~_ ....

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
http://www.netbroker.com.
mailto:cbklaW@ix.netcom.com.
mailto:airhitch@netcom.com
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to do when}Ti u're driving.

leep on the way back. Which i hard

The New York
Roadtrip$7~

I\~:::

leaving whenever ou want to go.

an hattan' waiting folk you can

~._e ta h tt e
You lliove the way we fly

If you feel like blowing out of

town aband n your buggy in I ng-

~!!!!t.term parking and catch a flight

to ew York. It II only put

you out 77. Or you can

buy a Flight Pack of

four ($57 each way) or eight ( 52 each

way) coupon. And better yet travel on

aturday for ju t $49 each way and ave

even m reo We have plenty of flight

~ec Facility Charges oi up to $2 ~ £an: type arc not included. Rc:servations must be confirmed and t:icket purchased at t ~ da prior to traVel for $4 aturday fare.
Except for special tuCday fare, fares va!i(f for trlr\Id only 00 d-,; Delta huttlc for youth between the ages oi U-24.ldentifiCatioo and proof oi age required. Eligible travel periods: $49 fare

va!i(f for turday tra~1 through March, other listed fares valid Monday-Frida between 10:30 a.m.-2:3O p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:3O p.m., and all day aturda and undaY. Tra~l during
alternate daysltimcs permitted at higher applicable fares. Delta Flight Pack: entire coupon book mu t be presented t the time of tra~l; coupons not valid if det cited from book.

Rcfwl(fs awilablc with penalties. t arc limited. Fares subject to change without notice. 01996 Delta Air Lines, Inc.
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By Raymo d U
TEAM MEMBER

The men's gymnastics team
ended one of their be t season ever
la t week. Like mo t sports, they
wrapped up their eason with their
toughe t meets. On March 2, the
team competed in the ew England
championship . On March 6, they

took on the aval Academy. The
gymnasts ended their eason March
9 at the East Coast Athletic Confer-
ence championship . Despite three
tough meet on the same week, the
Engineers pulled out very well.

At the ew England champi-
onships, held at U ass- mher t,
MIT placed third in ew England,

with a core of 182.60. The athletes
all gave stunning performances, but
what pleased Coach Fran Molesso
the mo t wa not their gymnastic
performance but their ports man-
ship and teamwork.

"We had a total team there. They
performed above and beyond any-
thing expected of them. When one

guy fell, the others picked up for
him. I am very pleased with their
performance," said Coach oles o.

Last Wedne day, the team went
up against the U.. aval Academy,
a Division I school, in their final
home meet of the season. The Engi-
neer tried their best and did beauti-
fully with solid 30's in all events.

till, the Midshipmen were able to
surpass the Engineers' score and
win the meet. Despite the 10 s, the
team' performances were strong
throughout the meet. The final score
was avy 217.75, MIT 181.

In their final meet of the sea on,
MIT competed in the ECAC cham-
pionships, held at Springfield Col-
lege. After a year of inten ive train-
ing, and a very long and exhausting
week, this was the moment to per-
form at their very best. Some team
members performed very difficult
tricks that they had never used in
their routines, and many set new
personal bests. But they were under
no pressure from the coach, who
only wanted the athletes to do their
best, be safe, and most importantly,
enjoy themselves.

With great excitement and
enthusiasm, the athletes began their
first event, the floor exercises. The
team gave one of their best floor
performances of the year. Every-
one's tumbling was clean, .and they
all stuck their landings. Some new
tricks in the performances increased
the overall difficulty of the rou-
tines, thus increasing scores. Jason
Miller '99, Rob Spina '99, and Rob
Cooper '97 all scored high 8s, and
Van Van '97 scored a 6.9 to give
MIT a team score of 32.6 for the
floor. Dave Golombek '98 and
Brian Young '96 also contributed
significantly to MIT's score.
Golombek and Miller set personal

b t record; iller's core was
fourth among MIT' all-time top
scores on floor.

IT moved on to one of the
most difficult event , the pommel
horse. Andy cCraith '98 started
the team off with a personal best. -
Van performed next and also et a
personal record. Co-captain Andy
Lobban '97 gave a clean perfor-
mance. Lobban's routines, along
with 8 from iller, Cooper, and
Spina, brought MIT a 29.25 on the
pommel horse. iller and Spina
also set per onal bests, with two of
MIT's top ten all-time scores in the
event.

On the still rings, the team did
beautiful swings, crosses, and
numerous other tricks. With Eric
Cosman '99, Spina, Miller, Cooper,
and Lobban performing in the event,
the team scored a high 29.65. The
team moved on to one of their
stronger events, the vault. Cooper
and Miller each scored an 8.4, Spina
and McCraith both scored 8.2, and
Young had a 7.75, giving the team a
score of 33.2 for the event.

The fifth event was the parallel
bars. Despite being hungry and tired
at the end of a long day, the athletes
were still focused, and were able to
pull off three more personal bests by '"
Cosman, Van, and Lobban. The
team scored high 7s and 8s for a
team total of 30.9. MIT 's final
score was 185.35, placing them
eighth in the conference.

The men's gymnastics team is
losing two very strong gymnasts
and important team members -
Bernd Schoner G and Brian Young
- to graduation. The team would
like to take this opportunity to wish
them the best.

TER
'96

Tired of Spending Your
SUMMER In LAB?

APPLY FOR A
T PUBLIC SE VICE CE
4 0 U E

LLO SHIP

Tuesday, March 19
Men's volleyball against Harvard University.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

~PRESS PHOTO Specialized in Slide & Photo Services
32 Kneeland St., BostonM/\ 02111 Tel:617.423-4487 Fax;617.423.3135

• 35mm slides from PClMac files • 2 hrs. E6 processing
- as low as'$3.75/slide • B& W for publication

• Slide from hard copy - ColorlB& W • Slide dupe - Q~tity discount
- as low as $2. 75/slide • Full service photo lab

I-Panic Rush service available - Standing P.O. welcome I'
- Satisfactory guarantee - Open 7 days ~

ICDdIik _ Ycars of experien~ serving maj~r H~SPita1s & Universit~c:s - ... ~ _'urg t care
24 hour
a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311
(voice. TOO)

regular
internal
medic.ne
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (voice. TOO)

8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays til8pm)

mil medical
OPPORTU ITIES

-Cambridge Public Schools' Science Dept.
-Local Agencies
-Create your own project

PIC UP A APPLICATIO I 3-123.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIO S STOP BY OR

CALL ITI DUBE OR T ACY PURINTO @ 253-07 2
DEADLI E IS FRIDAY APRIL 5, 1996
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